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Pasture Management Systems for Cow-Calf
Production at Two Locations in Northeast
Louisiana
Danny F. Coombs 1 , Sherman A. Phillips 1 ,
Jerry L. Bartleson 1 , Kenneth L. Koonce2 and Donald C.
Huffman3
Beef cattle historically have been a part of the diversified farm in
northeast Louisiana. In recent years spiraling land prices, high interest
rates, and alternative uses for land have caused a reduction in cattle
numbers in this area. Therefore, the beef production system must be
intensified if it is to compete in areas with alternative land uses. A cow-calf
project was initiated in 1974 at the Northeast Experiment Station, St.
Joseph, and the Macon Ridge Branch Station, Winnsboro, to determine if a
cow-calf unit could be maintained year-round on 1 acre of land at these
locations. The Northeast Station is on the Mississippi River Alluvial flood
plain, and the Macon Ridge Station is on Mississippi Terrace soils.
The objectives of the study were to compare pasture management sys-
tems for handling cow herds on a 12-month basis at each location, and to
study the effect of each pasture management system on the weaning weight
of the calves and the reproduction of the cows. Results of the 4-year study
are presented here.
Experimental Procedure at St. Joseph
Pasture Systems
Four pasture management systems for cow-calf production were estab-
lished on 80 acres of Sharkey clay soil at Northeast Louisiana Experiment
Station. Each management system consisted of three pastures totaling 20
acres. These pasture systems are illustrated in Figure 1 and described as
follows:
System I—one 8-acre pasture containing Kentucky 3 1 fescue and two
I 6-acre pastures containing common bermudagrass were established and
overseeded with Nolins ' Improved White Clover at the rate of 5 pounds per
'Instructor, Professor and Research Associate, Northeast Research Station, St. Joseph,
La. 71366
2 Professor, Department of Experimental Statistics, LSU, Baton Rouge, La. 70803.




System II—20 acres of common bermudagrass divided into one 10-acre
and two 5-acre pastures. Nolins' Improved White Clover was overseeded
at the rate of 5 pounds per acre.
System III—cows rotationally grazed one 9-, one 5- and one 4-acre
pasture containing common bermudagrass overseed each fall with ryegras*/
and clover. In addition, calves had access to two 1-acre pastures containing
temporary forages planted on a prepared seedbed.
The following specific management system comparisons were made at
St. Joseph: (1) creep grazing vs. no creep grazing (System III vs. System
IV); (2) Fescue-clover vs. ryegrass-clover (System I vs. Systems III and
IV); and (3) Clover alone vs. fescue-clover and ryegrass-clover (System II
vs. Systems I, III and IV).
Figure 1.—Pasture Plan
Station, St. Joseph, La.
For Four Groups of Cows and Calves,





















































Soil samples were taken on an annual basis to monitor pH, phosphorus
and potassium levels. The experimental area was limed with 2 tons dolo-
mitic limestone per acre in July, 1975. Systems I and II were fertilized each
year with a total of 136 pounds of nitrogen per acre in two applications,
usually in early summer after the clover matured and again in late summer.
The 8-acre fescue pasture in System I received 67 pounds of nitrogen per'4
acre in October and again in January. Systems III and IV received approx-
imately 272 pounds of nitrogen per acre annually in four equal applications
in April, July, November, and January.
Common bermudagrass pastures in Systems III and IV were sodseeded
in the fall with a mixture of 20 pounds of ryegrass and 5 pounds of Nolins
'
M Improved White Clover per acre using a conventional grain drill with
single-disk openers spaced on 6-inch centers.
The 2 acres of temporary pasture used for calf creep grazing in System
IV were seeded on a well prepared seedbed. Temporary winter pastures
were seeded in early October with a mixture of 1 bushel of wheat and 20
pounds of ryegrass per acre. This same area was seeded with a sudan-
sorghum hybrid at the rate of 30 pounds per acre in late May or early June
each year.
Cattle Management
In December 1974, 80 grade, primiparous Angus cows were randomly
divided into four groups of 20 each. Two Hereford bulls ware assigned to
each group and rotated weekly during a 6-month breeding season (De-
cember 1 to June 1). The bulls were rotated yearly among herds, allowing
each bull pair to be used in each herd for one breeding season during the 4
years.
Each group of cows was restructured on December 1 of each year. When
possible, open cows were replaced with pregnant "extra" cows from
another cattle herd maintained for that purpose . Cows that had lost a calf or
cows that had some physical defect were culled and replaced. Replacement
cows were used only to maintain equal stocking rates and were not used in
computing reproductive efficiencies or weaning weights.
Cows and calves were vaccinated annually for blackleg, malignant
edema, red water, leptosporosis and anthrax. All cows were given an
anthelmintic in the spring to control internal parasites. Spraying was used
as needed to control hornflies and lice. Salt and minerals were supplied free
choice.
All calves were weighed within two weeks of 205 days of age and
weighed again and weaned at approximately 9 months of age. Cows were
weighed when calves were weaned.
Analytical Methods
Least squares analysis of variance procedures with unequal sub-class
numbers were used to test for differences among the four pasture-




Hay Production and Consumption
Excess forage produced in each pasture system was baled in large round
bales (approximately 1 ,000 pounds) and an attempt was made to feed the
hay to cows in the treatments where it was produced. Hay production and




—Hay Production and Consumption, 4-Year Average, St. Joseph
Hay Hay Hay Total
Pasture produced fed Difference fed grazing
system (tons) (tons) (tons) (days) (days)
1 2.6 23.1 -20.5 109 256
II 14.8 24.3 - 9.5 1 1 1 254
III 10.4 20.3 - 9.9 97 268
IV 8.1 20.4 -12.3 97 268
System I produced the smallest amount of hay (2.6 tons) and had the
largest deficiency of hay (-20.5 tons) of any system. This is because only
12 acres of the system contained common bermudagrass to produce hay
and the other 8 acres contained fescue from which no hay was harvested.
Cattle in System II consumed the most hay (24.3 tons) for the longest
period of time (111 days). This system also produced the most hay (14.8
tons) and had the smallest deficiency of hay.
Cattle in Systems III and IV consumed the smallest amount of hay (20.3
and 20.4 tons, respectively) and required feeding the least number of days
(97). System III produced slightly more hay than System IV because 2
acres of System IV were used as a calf creep grazing area and therefore
produced no hay. Sod-seeded ryegrass in these systems retarded ber-
mudagrass growth in the spring when it was allowed to grow for hay
production.
Cattle Performance
Reproductive performance, calving interval, and cow weight when the
calves were weaned for the 4 years of the study are shown in Table 2.
Weaning rate was not significantly influenced by pasture management
system. Weaning rate is defined as the ratio of calves weaned to the total
number of cows exposed to the bulls during the 6-month breeding season.
Weaning rates ranged from 86 percent for cows in System III containing the
sod-seeded ryegrass to 8 1 percent for cows on System I containing 8 acres
of fescue. In general, cattle in systems containing ryegrass had higher
weaning rates than cattle in the other treatments.
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Table 2.—Least Squares Means For Weaning Rate, Calving Interval, and Cow Weight
in the Four Pasture Management Systems, St. Joseph, 1975-79
Weaning Calving Cow
Pasture No. of rate interval weight
2
system cows (%) (days) (pounds)
1
84 81 ± 0.04 387 ± 6.4 944 ±11.9
II 84 82 ± 0.04 387 ± 6.3 93 1 ± 11.8
III 85 86 ± 0.04 375 ± 6.0 953 ±11.8
IV 83 84 ± 0.04 390 ± 6.4 903 ±12.1
Contrast:
III vs. IV N.S.
3 N.S.
1 vs. Ill, IV N.S. N.S. N.S.
II vs. 1, III, IV N.S. N.S. N.S.
1 Weaning Rate = a ratio of the number of calves weaned to the number of cows exposed to the bull ±
standard error.
2Cow weight when calves were weaned ± standard error.
3 No significant difference (P>.05).
""Significant at P<.01 level.
Pasture management system also had no effect on calving interval. The
calving interval ranged from 375 days for System III to 390 days for System
IV.
Pasture management system had a highly significant effect on cow
weight when the calves were weaned. Cows on the sod-seeded ryegrass
(System III) were significiantly heavier than cows in System IV containing
the 2-acre calf creep grazing area (953 pounds vs. 903 pounds) (Table 2). It
must be noted that the cows in System IV grazed only 18 acres whereas the
cows in other systems grazed 20 acres. A higher stocking rate could explain
why cows in this treatment were lighter.
Pasture management system had a highly significant effect on 7-month
and adjusted 205-day calf weights (Table 3). Calves produced in either of
the sod-seeded ryegrass systems (III and IV) were heavier than calves
produced in the system containing fescue (System I). However, at actual
weaning time (9 months) the calves on the sod-seeded ryegrass treatments
were not significantly heavier than the calves produced on the other
treatments. Most of the calves were born in the fall and weighed in early
spring at 7 months of age. Therefore calves on the sod-seeded ryegrass
treatments were heavier at this time because they had been on a higher level
of nutrition during the winter and spring months. Calves on the fescue
treatment and the common bermudagrass-clover treatment (Systems I and
II) were able to make compensatory gains and therefore were similar in
weight to the sod-seeded ryegrass treatment calves at 9 months of age.
There was no significant difference between the weaning weights of
calves that had access to the creep grazing and the weaning weights of those
that did not. It should be pointed out that the creep grazing areas were at the
opposite ends of the pastures from the loafing and watering facilities which
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Table 3.—Least Squares Means For 7-Month, Adjusted 205-Day, and 9-Month Wean-
ing Weight of Calves Produced From Four Pasture Management Systems, St. Joseph,
1975-79
Pasture No. of 7-month 205-day 9-month
system calves weight 1 adjusted wt. 2 weaning wt. 3
pounds
1 60 370 ± 5.9 353 ±5.6 444 ± 6.0
II 61 373 ± 5.4 354 ± 5.
1
450 ± 5.5
III 60 390 ±5.5 372 ± 5.3 460 ± 5.7
IV 55 388 ± 5.9 370 ± 5.6 454 ± 6.0
Contrast:
III vs. IV N.S. 4 N.S. N.S.
1 vs. III. IV **5 ** N.S.
II vs. 1, III, IV N.S. N.S. N.S.
1 7-month weight = actual mean weight of calves at 7 months ± standard error.
2 205-day adjusted weight = mean weight adjusted for age of dam, age of calf, and sex (steer basis) ±
standard error.
3 9-month weaning weight = actual mean weight of calves when weaned at 9 months ± standard error.
4 No significant difference (P>.05).
Significant at the P<.01 level.
the brood cows utilized, and there seemed to be some reluctance for the
young calves to journey that far from their dams to graze.
Weaning weights of calves on clover (System II) were not significantly
different from the average of the other systems containing winter forages.
Excellent clover was usually available in the pastures not seeded with
ryegrass from late February until June.
Experimental Procedure at Winnsboro
Pasture Systems
Four pasture management systems for cow-calf production were estab-
lished on 96 acres of loessial soil at Macon Ridge Branch Station classified
as a Grenada or Oliver silt loam. Each management system consisted of
three pastures totaling 24 acres. These pasture systems are illustrated in
Figure 2 and described as follows:
System I—pasture System I consisted of 24 acres of common bermuda-
grass divided into three 8-acre pastures which were overseeded each fall
with ryegrass and clover.
System II—this system consisted of two 8-acre and one 6-acre pasture
containing common bermudagrass overseeded each fall with ryegrass and
clover. In addition, calves had access to a 2-acre pasture containing
temporary forages planted on a prepared seedbed.
System III—three 8-acre pastures containing common bermudagrass
overseeded each fall with 20 pounds of ryegrass provided forages for the
cow herd in System III.
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Figure 2.—Pasture Plan For Four Groups of Cows and Calves, Macon Ridge Station,





















































System IV—pasture System IV consisted of 24 acres of Coastal ber-
mudagrass divided into three 8-acre pastures which were overseeded each
fall with ryegrass and clover.
The following specific (non-independent) comparisons were made in the
experiment conducted at this location: (1) Creep grazing vs. no creep
grazing on common bermudagrass (System II vs. System I); (2) Common
bermudagrass vs. Coastal bermudagrass (System I vs. System IV); and (3)
Ryegrass vs. ryegrass-clover (System III vs. Systems I, II, and IV).
Pasture Management
The experimental area was limed with 2 tons dolomitic limestone per
acre in the summer of 1975, while 400 pounds of 8-24-24 was applied each
fall of 1976 and 1977. All pastures received approximately 272 pounds of
nitrogen per acre annually in four equal applications in April, July,
November and January.
All pastures were sod-seeded each fall with 20 pounds of ryegrass using
a conventional grain drill with double-disk openers. Pastures in Systems I,
II, and IV were also seeded each fall with 5 pounds of Nolins' Improved
White Clover per acre.
The 2 acres of temporary pasture used for calf creep grazing in System II
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was seeded on a prepared seedbed. Temporary winter pastures were seeded
in early October with a mixture of 1 bushel of wheat and 20 pounds of
ryegrass per acre. This same area was seeded with millet at the rate of 30
pounds per acre in late May or early June each year.
Cattle Management f>
Ninety-six F-l Brahman x Hereford cows ranging in age from 4 to 14
years were randomly divided into four groups. Angus bulls were exposed
to each group of cows.
These animals were managed the same as the cattle at the Northeast
Experiment Station.
Results and Discussion
Hay Production and Consumption
Hay production and consumption levels for each system during the study
are shown in Table 4. In general, cattle in all the systems required more
winter hay supplementation than was produced from that area during the
summer. All systems were overseeded with ryegrass and the majority of
hay produced at this location came from ryegrass. Usually the amount and
distribution of rainfall was inadequate for high forage yields during the
summer months. It is possible that allowing the ryegrass to make adequate
growth for hay also depressed the growth of the bermudagrass.
Table 4.—Hay Production and Consumption, 2-Year Average, Winnsboro
Hay Hay Hay Total
Pasture produced fed Difference fed grazing
system (tons) (tons) (tons) (days) (days)
1 18 31.5 -13.5 132 233
II 13 31.5 -18.5 132 233
III 19 31.5 -12.5 132 233
IV 18 31.5 -13.5 132 233
Amounts of hay produced and consumed in each of the pasture manage-
ment systems were similar. Cattle in all the systems had to be supplemented
with hay from approximately November 4 to March 15 each year (Table 4).
Ryegrass was the major forage in all systems from March 15 to June 1.
Bermudagrass was the predominant forage in all the systems from June
through October.
Clover was included in all systems except System III. Some difficulty
occurred in managing the ryegrass-clover mixtures for optimum forage
production and utilization. The pastures were fertilized heavily with nitro-
gen, and grass was permitted to grow for hay production, therefore, clover
usually made up a very small portion of the forage mixture.
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The Coastal bermudagrass in System IV was sprigged in March, 1974
when the weather was extremely dry. A complete ground cover was never
obtained during the course of the study. This may explain why the cattle in
this system did not perform as well as in the other systems.
Cattle Performance
Reproductive performance, calving intervals, and cow weights for the
four systems at the Macon Ridge location are shown in Table 5.
Table 5.—Least Squares Means For Weaning Rate, Calving Interval, and Cow Weight
in the Four Pasture Management Systems, Winnsboro, 1975-79
Weaning Calving Cow
Pasture No. of rate
1 interval weight
2
system cows (%) (days)
(pounds)
1
94 78 ± 0.04 400 ± 8.3 1025 ± 16.6
II
93 79 ± 0.04 398 ± 8.7 1054 ± 16.7
III 96 75 ± 0.04 402 ± 12.9 1050 ± 17.0
IV 96 66 ± 0.04 448 ± 18.0 1016 ± 17.8
Contrast:
N.S.




III vs. 1, II, IV N.S.
N.S. N.S.
1 Weaning rate = a ratio of the number of calves weaned to the number of cows exposed to
standard error.
2Mean cow weight when calves were weaned ± standard error.
3No significant difference (P>.05).
"Significant at P<.05 level.
Pasture management system had a significant effect on weaning rate.
The weaning rate for cows on System I containing common bermudagrass,
clover and ryegrass was 78 percent compared to 66 percent for cows on
Coastal bermudagrass, clover, and ryegrass. The cattle were bred from
December 1 to June 1 and therefore the variety of bermudagrass should not
have been a factor influencing this parameter. The absence of clover or the
presence of a 2-acre creep grazing area had no influence on weaning rates
.
Calving interval ranged from 448 days in System IV containing Coastal
bermudagrass to 398 days for System II containing the calf creep grazing
area. Calving intervals in all systems were too long and probably reflect a
nutritional stress due to the shortage of forage during the first half of the
breeding season.
None of the systems had any influence on cow weight at the time the
calves were weaned. The heaviest cows were in System II containing the
creep grazing area and the lightest cows were in System IV containing the
Coastal bermudagrass.
Pasture management had a highly significant effect on 7-month , 205-day
11
adjusted, and 9-month weaning weight of calves (Table 6). Calves in
System II were 7 1 pounds heavier than calves in System I when they were
weaned at 9 months of age.
Variety of bermudagrass had no effect on calf weaning weight. Calves
produced in the system containing common bermudagrass were as heavy as
calves produced in the system containing Coastal (System I vs . System IV) . f
Also, clover had no effect on weaning weight (System III vs. System I).
Table 6.—Least Squares Means For 7-Month, Adjusted 205-Day, and 9-Month Wean-
ing Weight of Calves Produced From Four Pasture Management Systems, Winnsboro,
1975-79
Pasture No. of 7-month 205-day 9-month
system calves weight
1 adjusted wt. 2 weaning wt. 3
pounds
1 63 389 ±6.8 370 ± 6.9 462 ± 7.0
II 62 441 ± 6.8 418 ± 6.9 533 ± 7.0
III 61 419 ± 7.1 397 ±7.2 506 ±7.2




1 vs. IV N.S.
5 N.S. N.S.
III vs. 1, II, IV N.S. N.S. N.S.
1 7-month weight = actual mean weight of calves at 7 months ± standard error.
2 205-day adjusted weight := mean weight adjusted for age of dam , age of calf, and sex (steer basis) ±
standard error.
3 9-month weaning weight - = actual mean weight of calves when weaned at 9 months d: standard error.
"Significant at the P<.01 level.
5No significant difference (P>.05).
Economic Analysis
The budgets used to compare pasture management systems incorporate
the average level of inputs and production per cow for 1976 through 1980
using the actual percent calf crop weaned and the average weaning weight
of each system. Prices used for estimating the costs are 1981 projected
prices which were higher than actual costs incurred during the study.
However, the relative differences in production cost for each system will
remain the same. No returns are presented in any of the budgets. Herd
replacements were not maintained within the pasture systems. For pur-
poses of calculating breakeven prices required to recover production costs,
the assumption was made that the value of cull cows was sufficient to
purchase replacement animals.
More hay was required than produced within the pasture systems,
therefore two separate items are included in the budgets for hay fed. One
included only the costs for harvesting and feeding hay for the quantity
derived from within the pasture system. The other accounted for hay
required from outside the pasture system with price based on cost of
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producing and harvesting hay with a 4-ton yield per acre. Thus, the
production costs are directly comparable among the systems.
Northeast Experiment Station
Average annual pasture costs per acre at the Northeast Experiment
* Station were $104.71, $105.38, $149.55, and $152.04 for Systems I, II,
III, and IV, respectively. Detailed cost budgets for pasture production and
hay harvesting are shown in Appendix Tables 1 through 8.
Total annual specified costs of maintaining a cow and producing a calf
were lowest with Systems I and II at $371.06 and $364.65, respectively,
and highest with Systems III and IV at $402.48 and $407.95, respectively.
In general, more pounds of calf were produced per cow with systems
containing ryegrass, but at a higher cost. Total specified costs were lowest
with System II at $98.82 per hundredweight marketable calf produced.
Costs with Systems I and III during the 4-year study were $103.07 and
$101.64, respectively, per hundredweight of marketable calf. Costs were
highest with System IV at $107.07 per hundredweight of calf. Breakeven
selling prices required to recover total specified costs and variable cost for
five production levels for each system are shown in Table 7. Detailed costs
of production for the systems are shown in Appendix Tables 9 through 12.
Table 7.—Breakeven Selling Prices for Weanling Calves Produced from Various
Pasture Management Systems, St. Joseph, 1975-79
1
^——=====
Production level per cow
Pasture Four-year
systems -20% "10% average +10% + 20%
Dollars per hundredweight
Prices required to recover total specified costs'
1
128.84 114.52 103.07 93.70 85.89
II 123.53 109.80 98.82 89.84
82.35
III 127.05 112.93 101.64 92.40
84.70
IV 133.84 1 18.97 107.07 97.34
89.23
Prices required to recover variable costs
3
1 69.77 62.02 55.82 50.74
46.52
II 66.39 59.01 53.1
1
48.28 44.26
III 74.19 65.95 59.35 53.96
49.46
IV 79.05 70.27 63.24 57.49
52.70
1 Based on 1981 prices for production inputs.
2 Does not include land and management,
includes cash costs plus labor.
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Macon Ridge Branch
Average annual pasture cost per acre at the Macon Ridge Branch were
$149.55, $151.63, $139.55, and $149.55 for Systems I, II, III, and IV,
respectively. Detailed cost budgets for pasture production and hay harvest-
ing are shown in Appendix Tables 13 through 19.
Total annual specified costs of maintaining a cow and producing a calf*
were lowest for the system without clover (System III at $390.58) and
highest for the system containing the calf creep grazing area (System II at
$407. 18). The total annual specified costs were the same for Systems I and
IV at $401 .77 . However, more pounds of marketable calf were produced in
System II and at a lower cost per hundredweight (42 1 pounds at $96 .72 per
cwt.). Costs with Systems I and III during the 4-year study were $1 1 1 .60
and $102.78, respectively, per hundredweight of calf. Costs were highest
with System IV at $127.95 per hundredweight of calf. Breakeven selling
prices required to recover total specified costs and variable costs for five
production levels for each system are shown in Table 8. Detailed costs of
production for each of the systems are shown in Appendix Tables 20 and
Table 8.—Breakeven Selling Prices for Weanling Calves Produced from Various
Pasture Management Systems, Winnsboro, 1975-79
1
23.
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'Based on 1981 prices for production inputs.
2 Does not include land and management,
includes cash costs plus labor.
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Conclusions
Based on the prevailing conditions of this pasture management study,
the following conclusions appear to be valid: (1) One acre of land did not
produce enough forage to maintain one beef cow-calf unit year-round in
t any of the systems tested at either location; (2) Management system had no
significant effect on reproductive performance as measured by weaning
percent or calving interval at the Northeast Experiment Station; however,
at the Macon Ridge Branch Station there was a highly significant difference
in reproductive performance. Cows in the common bermudagrass-clover
plus ryegrass system had a higher weaning percent and shorter calving
interval than cows in Coastal bermudagrass-clover plus ryegrass system;
(3) Calves produced in either of the sod-seeded ryegrass
systems (III and
IV) at the Northeast Experiment Station were heavier (P< .01) at 7 months
and had heavier adjusted 205-day weights than calves produced in
the
fescue-clover system (I); (4) Creep-grazing calves at the Macon Ridge
Station resulted in heavier 7-month, 205-day, and 9-month weaning
weights than calves produced in common bermudagrass-clover plus rye-
grass programs without the creep grazing; (5) In general, costs per hun-
dredweight of calves produced were higher at the Winnsboro location than
at the St. Joseph location. Total specified costs and variable costs
per
hundredweight averaged 7 percent and 12 percent higher, respectively, at
the Winnsboro location compared to the St. Joseph location; (6) Based on
average performance levels for the 4-year period and 198 1 prices, none of
the systems would have provided sufficient returns to recover all costs.
However, all systems except System IV at Winnsboro would have pro-
vided returns above labor and cash costs thus providing some return to




































































Appendix Table 2. —Estimated Costs Per Acre for Bermuda + Clover, Northeast




Lime (2 fons(g $24/ton + 4 years) 12 - 00
b Nitrogen (144 lbs. (a $.24) 34 - 56
Phosphate (24 lbs. (a $.30) 7 20
Potash (24 lbs. (3 $.13)
31
2
Clover seed (5 lbs. (a $2.00)
1000
Machinery (fuel, lube, repair) 2.43
Tractor (fuel, lube, repair) 406
Labor (tractor & machinery) (2.36 hrs. (5 $4.00) 9.42
Interest on operating capital ($10.56(a 13%) 1 37




Prorated established cost ($133. 50/ acre 4- 10 years) 13 35
Total specified fixed costs
21.22
Total specified costs 105 38
Appendix Table 3.—Estimated Costs Per Acre for Fescue + Clover, Northeast
Experiment Station, St. Joseph, 1976-80
Item Cost Per acre
Variable costs
Lime (2 tons(« $24/ton + 4 years) 12 00
Nitrogen (142 lbs. (a $.24) 34 08
Phosphate (24 lbs. (« $.30) 720
Potash (24 lbs. (a $.13) 3 - 12
Clover seed (5 lbs. To $2.00)
10 00
Machinery (fuel, lube, repair) 2.38
Tractor (fuel, lube, repair) 3.5]
Labor (tractor & machinery) (2.22 hrs. (a $4.00) 8 89
Interest on operating capital ($13. 20(a 13%) 172




Prorated established cost ($133. 50/acre ^ 10 years) 13 35
Total specified fixed costs 20.80
Total specified costs 103 70
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Appendix Table 4.—Estimated Costs Per Acre for Bermuda + Ryegrass + Clover,
Northeast Experiment Station, St. Joseph, 1976-80
Item Cost Per acre
Variable costs
Lime (2 tons® $24/ton + 4 years) 12.00
Nitrogen (280 lbs. @ $.24) 67.20
Phosphate (24 lbs. (a $.30) 7.20
Potash (24 lbs. @ $.13) 3.12
Clover seed (5 lbs. @ $2.00) 10.00
Ryegrass seed (20 lbs.® $.16) 3.20
Machinery (fuel, lube, repair) 2.78
Tractor (fuel, lube, repair) 5.43
Labor (tractor & machinery) (2.62 hrs.@ $4.00) 10.49
Interest on operating capital ($41.57@ 13%) 5.40




Prorated established cost ($133.50/acre + 10 years) 13-35
Total specified fixed costs 22.73
Total specified costs 149.55
Appendix Table 5.—Estimated Costs Per Acre of Prepared Seedbed for Wheat +
Ryegrass, Northeast Experiment Station, St. Joseph, 1976-80
ltem Cost per acre
Variable costs
Lime (1 ton(a $24/ton -r 4 years)
Nitrogen (144 lbs.@ $.24)
Phosphate (12 lbs.@ $.30)
Potash (12 lbs.® $.13)
Wheat seed (1 bu.(S $12)
Ryegrass seed (20 lbs. (a $.16)
Machinery (fuel, lube, repair)
Tractor (fuel, lube, repair)
Labor (tractor & machinery) (2.85 hrs.@ $4.00)
Interest on operating capital ($34.66(« 13%)






















Appendix Table 6.— Estimated Costs Per Acre of Prepared Seedbed for Sudan-
sorghum, Northeast Experiment Station, St. Joseph, 1976-80
Item Cost per acre
Variable costs
Lime (1 ton(a $24/ton + 4 years) 6.00
Nitrogen (140 lbs. (« $.24) 33.60
Phosphate (12 lbs.@ $.30) 3.60
Potash (12 lbs. @ $.13) 156
Sudan sorghum seed (30 lbs.@ $.18) 5.40
Machinery (fuel, lube, repair) 3.95
Tractor (fuel, lube, repair) 7.16
Labor (tractor & machinery) (2.85 hrs. @ $4.00) 1 1 .42
Interest on operating capital ($20.37(« 13%) 2.65




Total specified fixed costs 12.10
Total specified costs 87.44
Appendix Table 7.— Estimated Hay Harvesting Costs for 1-Ton Yield Per Acre, Half
Ton Per Cutting, Northeast Experiment Station, St. Joseph, 1976-80




Machinery (fuel, lube, repair) 5.67
Tractor (fuel, lube, repair) 12.13
Labor (tractor & machinery) (2.40 hrs.@ $4.00) 9.61




Total specified fixed costs 14.10
Total specified costs 41.90
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Appendix Table 8.—Estimated Hay Production Costs for 4-Ton Yield Per Acre,
Northeast Experiment Station, St. Joseph, 1976-80
Item Cost Per acre
Variable costs
Preharvest
Lime (320 lbs. @ $24/ton) 3.84
Nitrogen (180 lbs. fa $24) 43.10
Phosphate (32 lbs. «i $30) 9.57
Potash (63 lbs.@ $13) 813
Machinery (fuel, lube, repair) 1-99
Labor (tractor & machinery) (1.52 hrs.@ $4.00) 6.07
Interest on operating capital ($25.14@ 13%) 3 - 27
Subtotal, preharvest 75.97
Harvest costs
Twine (4 lbs.@ $.38) 1 -52
Machinery (fuel, lube, repair) 12.07
Tractor (fuel, lube, repair) 42.06
Labor (tractor & machinery) (7.42 hrs.@ $4.00) 29 -66
Subtotal harvest 85.31




Prorated established cost ($133.50 4- 10 years) 13.35
Land (net rent) 15 00
Total specified fixed costs 74.27
Total specified costs 235.55
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Appendix Table 9.— Estimated Costs for Pasture System I, Northeast Experiment
Station, St. Joseph, 1976-80
Item
Amount
20 cows per cow
Qiriable costs
Bermuda + clover (12 acres (« $84.16)
Fescue + clover (8 acres® $82.90)
Hay produced (2.6 tons® $27.79)
Hay purchased (20.5 tons(« $40.32)
Protein supplement ( 1 1 cwt. (« $3.10)
Medication (20 head (a $9.50)
Minerals (4 cwt.® $9.00)
Tractor (fuel, lube, repair)
Machinery (fuel, lube, repair)
Equipment (fuel, lube, repair)
Labor
Tractor and machinery (48.5 hrs. (a $4.00)
Equipment (30 hrs.® $4.00)
Livestock (145.25 hrs.@ $4.00)
Interest on operating capital ($1075.59® 13%)
Total specified variable costs
Fixed costs
Pastures (20 acres (a $21.05)
Hay produced (2.60 tons® $14. 10)
Hay purchased (20.50 tons® $18.57)
Interest on livestock capital ($14,999.99® 13%)
Interest on other equipment ($1794.00® 13%)
Depreciation on other equipment
Other fixed cost, machinery & equipment
Total specified fixed costs
Total specified costs
Pounds calf produced






















































Appendix Table 10.—Estimated Costs for Pasture System II, Northeast Experiment
Station, St. Joseph, 1976-80
Amount
Item 20 cows per cow
Dnllnr<i-
Variable costs |
Bermuda i clover \£\J acres vy- <po*». io/ 1683.20 84.16
Hay produced (14.80 tons(« $27.79) 4 1 1 29 20.56
Hay purchased (9.50 tonstu »4U.J2) 383.04 19.15
Protein supplement (J. 10 cwt. (<t * 1 1 . UU) 34. 10 1.71
Medication (20 head (a $9.50) 1 90 00 9.50
Min^rnk Id rwt (5) $9 001/VII 1 ICI U l.> 1 *"r LWI. \J£ -J* r . \J\J J 36.00
1.80
Tractor (fuel, lube, repair) 14.72 .74
Machinery (fuel, lube, repair) 23. 1
1
1.16
Equipment (fuel, lube, repair)





Tractor and machinery (48.50 hrs. (a $4.00) i y** . kju 9.70
Equipment (30 hrs.(& $4.00)
1 OC\ (\C\ 6 00
Livestock (145.25 hrs. @ $4.00) DO 1 .VV 29 05
Interest on operating capital ($1044. 13(a 13%) 1 JO. /4 6 74
Total specified variable costs 3920.38 195.98
Fixed costs
Pastures (20 acresfa $21.22) 424.40 21.33
Hay produced (14.80 tons@ $14.10) OflQ AflZUO. OO 1 0 43
Hay purchased (9.50 tons (a $18.57)
1 7A AO 8 82
Interest on livestock capital ($14,999.99(5 13%) 1950.00 97.50
Interest on other equipment ($1794. 00 (a 13%) 233.22 11.66
Depreciation on other equipment 258.40 12.92
Other fixed cost, machinery & equipment 122.33 6.12
Total specified fixed costs 3373.45 168.67
Total specified costs 7293.82 364.65
Pounds calf produced 7380 369
Total specified costs per hundredweight 98.82
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Appendix Table 11.—Estimated Costs for Pasture System




20 cows per cow
Oiriable costs
Bermuda + clover + ryegrass (20 acres (a $126.82)
Hay produced (10.40 tons(a $27.79)
Hay purchased (9.90 tons® $40.32)
Protein supplement (3.10 cwt.@ $11.00)
Medication (20 head (5 $9.50)
Minerals (4 cwt.@ $9.00)
Tractor (fuel, lube, repair)
Machinery (fuel, lube, repair)
Equipment (fuel, lube, repair)
Labor
Tractor and machinery (48.50 hrs. ([v $4.00)
Equipment (30 hrs.@ $4.00)
Livestock (145.25 hrs. @ $4.00)
Interest on operating capital ($1293. 14@ 13%)
Total specified variable costs
Fixed costs
Pastures (20 acres® $22.73)
Hay produced (10.40 tons@ $14.10)
Hay purchased (9.90 tons® $18.57)
Interest on livestock capital ($14,999.99(« 13%)
Interest on other equipment ($1794.00@ 13%)
Depreciation on other equipment
Other fixed cost, machinery & equipment
Total specified fixed costs
Total specified costs
Pounds calf produced






































Appendix Table 12.—Estimated Costs for Pasture System IV, Northeast Experiment
Station, St. Joseph, 1976-80
Item
Amount
20 cows per cow
Variable costs
Bermuda + clover + ryegrass (18 acres® $126.82)
Calf Creep
Ryegrass (2 acres®' $86.99)
Sudan-sorghum (2 acres (a $75.35)
Hay produced (8.10 tons® $27.79)
Hay purchased (12.30 tons® $40.32)
Protein supplement (3. 10 cwt. @ $1 1 .00)
Medication (20 head® $9.50)
Minerals (4 cwt. @ $9.00)
Tractor (fuel, lube, repair)
Machinery (fuel, lube, repair)
Equipment (fuel, lube, repair)
Labor
Tractor and machinery (48.50 hrs. ® $4.00)
Equipment (30 hrs.® $4.00)
Livestock (145.25 hrs. ® $4.00)
Interest on operating capital ($1412.82® 13%)
Total specified variable costs
Fixed costs
Pastures (20 acres® $21.67)
Hay produced (8.10 tons® $14.10)
Hay purchased (12.30 tons® $18.57)
Interest on livestock capital ($14,999.99® 13%)
Interest on other equipment ($1794.00® 13%)
Depreciation on other equipment
Other fixed cost, machinery & equipment
Total specified fixed costs
Total specified costs
Pounds calf produced






























































































































































































































































































































































Appendix Table 14.—Estimated Costs Per Acre for Bermuda + Clover + Ryegrass,
Macon Ridge Branch Station, Winnsboro, 1976-80
Item Cost per acre
Variable costs
Lime (2 tons® $24/ton -r 4 years) 12.00
Nitrogen (280 lbs. ® $.24) 67.20 r -
Phosphate (24 lbs.@ $.30) 7.20
Potash (24 lbs.@ $.13) 3.12
Ryegrass seed (20 lbs. @ $.16) 3.20
Clover seed (5 lbs. @ $2.00) 10.00
Machinery (fuel, lube, repair) 2.78
Tractor (fuel, lube, repair) 5.43
Labor (tractor & machinery) (2.62 hrs. @ $4.00) 10.49
Interest on operating capital ($4 1.57 (a 1 13%) 5.40




Prorated established cost ($133.50 -=- 10 years) 13.35
Total specified fixed costs 22.72
Total specified costs 149.55
Appendix Table 15.— Estimated Costs Per Acre for Bermuda + Ryegrass, Macon
Ridge Branch Station, Winnsboro, 1976-80
Item Cost per acre
Variable costs
Lime (2 tons® $24/ton + 4 years) 12.00
Nitrogen (280 lbs. (a $.24) 67.20
Phosphate (24 lbs. @ $.30) 7.20
Potash (24 lbs.® $.13) 3.12
Ryegrass seed (20 lbs. (a $.16) 3.20
Machinery (fuel, lube, repair) 2.78
Tractor (fuel, lube, repair) 5.43
Labor (tractor & machinery) (2.62 hrs.® $4.00) 10.49
Interest on operating capital ($41.57® 13%) 5.40




Prorated established cost ($133.50 10 years) 13.35
Total specified fixed costs 22.73
Total specified costs 139.55
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Appendix Table 16.—Estimated Costs Per Acre of Prepared Seedbed for Wheat +




Lime (1 ton(§i $24/ton 4 years)
j^Nifrogen (140 lbs.<§ $.24)
^Phosphate (12 lbs. «' $.30)
Potash (12 lbs.@ $.13)
Wheat seed (1 bu.<§ $12.00)
Ryegrass seed (20 lbs. (5 $.1 6)
Machinery (fuel, lube, repair)
Tractor (fuel, lube, repair)
Labor (tractor & machinery) (2.85 hrs. (5 $4.00)
Interest on operating capital ($34.66(« 13%)





















Appendix Table 1 7. —Estimated Costs Per Acre of Prepared Seedbed for Millet,









Lime(l ton(a $24/ton + 4 years) 6 00
Nitrogen (140 lbs. (5 $.24)
33 60
Phosphate (12 lbs. (a $.30)
3 60
Potash (12 lbs. (a $.13)
154
Millet seed (30 lbs. (a $.18)
5 - 40
Machinery (fuel, lube, repair)
J7J
Tractor (fuel, lube, repair)
7.16
Labor (tractor & machinery) (2.85 hrs. @ $4.00) 1 1 42
Interest on operating capital ($20.37 (a 13%) 2 65







Appendix Table 18.—Estimated Hay Harvesting Costs for 1-Ton Yield Per Acre, Half
Ton Per Cutting, Macon Ridge Branch Station, Winnsboro, 1976-80
Item Cost per acre
Variable costs
Harvest costs
Twine -38 4 -
Machinery (fuel, lube, repair) 5.67
Tractor (fuel, lube, repair) 12.13
Labor (tractor & machinery) (2.40 hrs. @ $4.00) 9.61




Total specified fixed costs 14.10
Total specified costs 41.90
Appendix Table 19.—Estimated Hay Production Costs for 4-Ton Yield Per Acre,
Macon Ridge Branch Station, Winnsboro, 1976-80
Item Cost per acre
Variable costs
Preharvest
Lime (320 lbs.@ $24/ton) 3.84
Nitrogen (180 lbs. (a $24) 43.10
Phosphate (32 lbs. (a $30) 9.57
Potash (63 lbs.@ $.13) 8.13
Machinery (fuel, lube, repair) 1.99
Labor (tractor & machinery) (1.52 hrs.@ $4.00) 6.07
Interest on operating capital ($25. )4@ 13%) 3.27
Subtotal, preharvest 75.97
Harvest costs
Twine (4 lbs. (a $.38) 1-52
Machine (fuel, lube, repair) 12.07
Tractor (fuel, lube, repair) 42.06
Labor (tractor & machinery) (7.42 hrs.@ $4.00) 29.66
Subtotal harvest 85.31




Prorated established cost ($133.50 + 10 years) 13.35
Land (net rent) 15.00
Total specified fixed costs 74.27
Total specified costs 235.55
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Bermuda + clover + ryegrass (24 acres (« $126.82)
Hay produced (18 tons@ $27.79)
Hay purchased (13.50 tons® $40.32)
Protein supplement (3.72 cwt. (a $1 1 .00)
Medication (24 head@ $9.50)
Minerals (4.80 cwt. (5 $9.00)
Tractor (fuel, lube, repair)
Machinery (fuel, lube, repair)
Equipment (fuel, lube, repair)
Labor
Tractor and machinery (57.72 hrs.® $4.00)
Equipment (30 hrs. @ $4.00)
Livestock (145.25 hrs. @ $4.00)
Interest on operating capital ($161 2. 78@ 13%)
Total specified variable costs
Fixed costs
Pastures (24 acres® $22.73)
Hay produced (18 tons® $14. 10)
Hay purchased (13.50 tons® $18.57)
Interest on livestock capital ($1 7,399. 99(5 13%)
Interest on other equipment ($1794.00® 13%)
Depreciation on other equipment
Other fixed cost, machinery & equipment
Total specified fixed costs
Total specified costs
Pounds calf produced
Total specified costs per hundredweight
Amount

















































Bermuda + clover + ryegrass (22 acres (5 $126.82) 2790.04 116.25
Calf Creep
Wheat + ryegrass (2 acres® $86.99) 173.98 7.25
Millet (2 acres® $75.34) 150.68 6.28
Hay produced (13 tons® $27.79) 361.27 15.05
Hay purchased (18.5 tons® $40.32) 745.92 31.08
Protein supplement (3.72 cwt. @ $1 1.00) 40.92 1.71
Medication (24 head® $9.50) 228.00 9.50
Minerals (4.80 cwt.® $9.00) 43.20 1.80
Tractor (fuel, lube, repair) 14.72 .61
Machinery (fuel, lube, repair) 27.55 1.15
Equipment (fuel, lube, repair) 114.18 4.76
Labor
Tractor and machinery (57.72 hrs. @ $4.00) 230.86 9.62
Equipment (30 hrs.® $4.00) 120.00 5.00
Livestock (145.25 hrs.® $4.00) 581.00 24.21
Interest on operating capital ($1742.38® 13%) 226.51 9.41
Total specified variable costs JO'+O. 0£ 243.68
Fixed costs
Pastures (24 acres (« $21.85) 524.40 21 .85
Hay produced (18 tons(<( $14.10) 253.80 10.58
Hay purchased (13.5 tons® $18.57) 250.70 10.45
Interest on livestock capital ($17,399.99® 13%) 2262.00 94.25
Interest on other equipment ($1794.00® 13%) 233.22 9.72
Depreciation on other equipment 258 40 10.77
Other fixed cost, machinery & equipment 141.15 5.88
Total specified fixed costs 3923.66 163.50
Total specified costs 9772.48 407.18
Pounds calf produced 10,104 421









Bermuda + ryegrass (24 acres(« $116.82)
Hay produced (19 tons® $27.79)
Hay purchased (12.5 tons (a $40.32)
Protein supplement (3.72 cwt.@ $11.00)
Medication (24 head® $9.50)
Minerals (4.8 cwt. @ $9.00)
Tractor (fuel, lube, repair)
Machinery (fuel, lube, repair)
Equipment (fuel, lube, repair)
Labor
Tractor and machinery (57.72 hrs.(« $4.00)
Equipment (30 hrs. @ $4.00)
Livestock (145.25 hrs. ® $4.00)
Interest on operating capital ($1528.60 (a 13%)
Total specified variable costs
Fixed costs
Pastures (24 acres® $22.73)
Hay produced (19 tons® $14.10)
Hay purchased (12.5 tons® $18.57)
Interest on livestock capital ($17,399.99® 13%)
Interest on other equipment ($1794.00® 13%)
Depreciation on other equipment
Other fixed cost, machinery & equipment
Total specified fixed costs
Total specified costs
Pounds calf produced
Total specified costs per hundredweight
Amount
















































Bermuda + clover + ryegrass (24 acres (a $126.82)
Hay produced (18 tons (a $27.79)
Hay purchased (13.5 tons(a $40.32)
Protein supplement (3.72 cwt. (5 $1 1.00)
Medication (24 head (a $9.50)
Minerals (4.80 cwt. (a $9.00)
Tractor (fuel, lube, repair)
Machinery (fuel, lube, repair)
Equipment (fuel, lube, repair)
Labor
Tractor and machinery (57.72 hrs. (a $4.00)
Equipment (30 hrs. (a $4.00)
Livestock (145.25 hrs. (5 $4.00)
Interest on operating capital ($161 2.78 (a 13%)
Total specified variable costs
Fixed costs
Pastures (24 acres (a $22.73)
Hay produced (18 tons (a $14.10)
Hay purchased (13.5 tons ((' $18.57)
Interest on livestock capital ($17,399.99(« 13%)
Interest on other equipment ($1794.00(5 13%)
Depreciation on other equipment
Other fixed cost, machinery & equipment
Total specified fixed costs
Total specified costs
Pounds calf produced
Total specified costs per hundredweight
24
3043.68
500.22
544.32
40.92
228.00
43.20
14.72
27.55
114.18
230.86
120.00
581.00
209.66
5698.31
545.52
253.80
250.70
2262.00
233.22
258.40
141.15
3944.78
9643.09
7536
-Dollars-
per cow
126.82
20.84
22.68
1.71
9.50
1.80
.61
1.15
4.76
9.62
5.00
24.21
8.69
237.39
22.73
10.58
10.45
94.25
9.72
10.77
5.88
164.38
401.77
314
127.95
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